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Since 1990s, the development of the city of China has entered upon a new 
space expanding period. As the front area of expanding, the urban fringe’s 
economic, society and space structure have got strong impact and presented 
various changes. Therefore, it becomes the important object of theoretical 
research and programming management practice. Village within City is a 
prominent issue, which is closely related with the reasonable utilization of land 
resource in urban and rural areas, urban construction and city's modernization; it 
is an important issue for socioeconomic sustainable development. 
In accordance with the characteristics of its current situation and the 
process of developing, this text takes the Village within City in Haicang District 
of Xiamen as the space unit of research and carries out relatively thorough 
overall investigation and analysis; analyzes the objective conditions of the 
Village within City in Haicang District from both the disadvantages and 
advantages that reconstructing Village within City is faced with; puts forward 
the policy suggestion of reconstruction, and aims at offering reference for 
reconstructing Village within City to relevant departments, in order to further 
advance the process of urbanization of villages in Haicang District. 
The full text is divided into three main parts altogether:  
Part One, the analysis of both the process of forming and present situation 
of the Village within City in Haicang District of Xiamen. In the past 20 years, 
owing to the exceptional and gifted position advantage, Haicang District has 
achieved several leap development. The villages in the district developed into 
the present villages from the traditional ones progressively as well. They 
presented characteristics that differ from those of traditional countryside and 
modern urban community. This text chooses five typical villages within city as 
the objects of surveying and studying, and investigates them in terms of overall 
state, economic and social characteristic, etc, in the hope of reflecting the 













Part Two, the analysis of both the unfavorable condition and favorable 
conditions in reconstructing Village within City. As an important part of 
urbanization, reconstructing Village Within the City should establish the future 
development goal and direction of reconstruction under this heavy frame of the 
urbanization. Meanwhile, the problem of Village within City is a great 
complicated social subject, which involves numerous personnel, various kinds 
of factors, and sharp benefit entanglement. It is concerned with the factors of 
every aspect, and needs to weigh the objective conditions of reconstruction in an 
all-round way. 
Part Three, the discussion of policies for reconstructing Village within City 
in Haicang District of Xiamen. Reconstructing Village within City is a 
systematic project, concerned with such all respects as the society, economy, 
politics, culture, etc. Any slight decision in one part may affect the situation as a 
whole. Therefore, the government should stand higher to treat the problem, to 
consider every possible aspect, to establish a whole set of reconstructing scheme 
systematically and harmoniously in an all-round way. The author thinks, 
reconstructing Village within City should take the management system 
reconstruction as the leading factor, set about solving the focus problem of 
pulling down, finding a room for etc., rebuild employment and social security 
system together, and then advance the process of reconstruction gradually and 
harmoniously. Based on the reality of Village within City in Haicang District, 
this part puts forward countermeasures and suggestions about reconstruction 
from such aspects as management system reconstruction, pulling down, finding 
a room for, employment, and social security, etc.   
The author surveyed and studied the Villages within City and got the 
firsthand materials. Through putting in order, summing up, analyzing and 
refining the materials, the author has reached the comparatively systematic, 
overall understanding of this proposition of Village within City. Meanwhile, the 













the actual conditions of the Villages within City in Haicang District. For 
example, the proposals about the collective assets, programming and 
reconstruction, and employment are pertinent and workable. For more, this 
thesis points out that the appearance of new viewpoint of Village within City 
should be prevented, while reconstructing the old village are carried on, in order 
to reduce the social cost.  
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① [法] H·孟德拉斯：《农民的终结》，中国社会科学出版社 1991 年版，第 1，4 页。 































































                                                        

















1989 年 5 月，随着改革开放特别是海峡两岸经贸交流的深入，国务院
决定把海沧辟为台商投资区，规划开发面积为 100 平方公里，为国内面积































































































分为三种类型。各种类型的特征、分布和数量统计参见表 2-1 和表 2-4。 
                                                        
① 《中华人民共和国土地管理法》1999 年 























类  型 位  置 村  名 数量 (个) 










城外村 规划区外 —— 0 
合    计 28 
 




所在镇 城中村 数量（个） 
海沧镇 钟山村、石塘村、东屿村、霞阳村、新垵村 5 
东孚镇 —— 0 
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